Teacher Training for Technology

Opening Higher Education for Syrians Through Improved Teacher Knowledge
SAFA helps educators & educational leaders utilize the power of technology to transform teaching & learning
Innovative Leadership . Empowered Educators . Creative Learners
The program

- Intro to TPACK
- Technology Selection (SECTIONS Framework)
- Building Innovation with Technology
- Introduction to PBL
- Leadership Inside the Classroom
Reach 46,000
Engage 1000

هل أنت معلم لللاجئين السوريين أو الفئة الأقل حظًا؟

THIS PROJECT IS IMPLEMENTED UNDER THE GRANT SCHEME OF HOPES

HOPES

SAFA
252 applicant

85.3%

14.7%
Next Steps

1. Train the trainers
2. Face-to-Face teachers training (Targeting 150 teachers)
3. Make it an online course
Thank You